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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

'Narnia' film may signal
greater acceptance of
faith-themed movies
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WILLIAM MOSELEY, with sword, Skandar Keynes and
Anna Popplewell star in a scene from the movie "The
Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe."
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FIRST-GRADERS AT SHRINE OF ST. ANNE SCHOOL IN ARVADA perform a Thanksgiving program at the
school Nov. 17. While classmates, dressed as Pilgrims, look on, Chloe Gillach, dressed as a Native American,
describes the first Thanksgiving, which was an autumn harvest celebration that took place in Plymouth,
Mass., in 1621. The holiday is celebrated on Thursday, Nov. 24.
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CHARLES J. CHAPUT
O.F.M. CAP.
Serving others the best way to
live the spirit of Thanksgiving
Defending, helping the least among us
is how Jesus leads us to heaven
And the King will say to them in reply, “Amen, I say to you, whatever
you did for one of the least brothers of mine, you did for me.”
— Matthew 25:40
These words from last Sunday’s Gospel, the solemnity of Christ the
King, should linger with us this week. This is a great time for conversion as we close the old liturgical year and wait for a new one to begin
next weekend with the First Sunday of Advent.
The cycle of Catholic worship calls us in many different ways during the year to remember who we are as children of God. It reminds
us that the best proof of a loving Jesus Christ is serving the least of his
brothers and sisters. We do that with our resources, our time and our
prayers. And that service can take many forms.
Service can mean joining the Archdiocese of Denver AIDS ministry
to support the victims of a terrible disease. AIDS no longer has the
front page of our newspapers. But millions still suffer from it.
Comforting the sick, donating to find an AIDS cure, and remembering World AIDS Day (Dec. 1) in our thoughts and conversations make
a difference. Taking part in the annual archdiocesan Mass for persons struggling with AIDS and their families — this year at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 30 at St. Ignatius Loyola Church in Denver — is another great expression of support.
Service can mean acting firmly to protect our children at school
and at home. Earlier this month a New Jersey Catholic high school
banned Internet blogs (short for Web logs) in school and at students’
homes because the Web’s main blogging sites have become “havens
for predators.” The school’s president described the decision as designed “not to deprive young people of their First Amendment rights
but to prevent sexual predators from preying on the students. There’s
such a thing as responsible and irresponsible free speech.”
Not every school or family may choose the same course of action.
But the danger of sexual predators and the culture of pornography
that enables them are now a national epidemic. Cardinal William
Keeler warned last week that as video content comes to the handheld and wireless devices so many of our young people have — the
new video iPod is just one example — so may an unfiltered stream of
violence and sexuality. What we watch and listen to shapes us. And
too many parents seem unaware that pornography is shaping the future of their children.
Finally, among so many other great forms of discipleship, service
can mean defending the dignity of the mentally and physically disabled — those who are most innocent and dependent on the love of
others.
As many Americans grow more selfish, intolerance for the genetically “defective” grows too. The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation refuses to
endorse prenatal genetic testing for a very good reason. Many parents who fear their unborn child may have Cystic Fibrosis, Down syndrome or a similar genetic problem, now simply kill the child in the
womb. In fact, they’re subtly encouraged to do so by many medical
professionals who see these children as a flaw in the gene pool and a
social burden.
Michael Bérubé, co-director of the disabilities program at
Pennsylvania State University, told The New York Times recently that,
“The more people think (a genetic) condition is grounds for termination of a pregnancy, the more likely it will be that you’ll wind up with
a society that doesn’t welcome these people once they’re here.”
Working to comfort the sick and the dying; to protect the innocent
young person; to defend the disabled child whom society sees as “defective” but God sees as beautiful — this is how we serve the least of
Christ’s brothers and sisters. This is how Jesus leads us home to heaven.
Gratitude is the beginning of joy. And showing that gratitude by
serving others is the best way to live the spirit of Thanksgiving, this
year and every year. For our own sake and the sake of so many of
“the least” of Christ’s brothers and sisters who need our help, may
God grant us the wisdom to heed the King’s words.
Have a blessed Thanksgiving Day and a holy season of Advent!
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DRESSED AS NATIVE AMERICANS, first-graders at Shrine of St. Anne School in Arvada perform a song
as part of a Thanksgiving program Nov. 17.

Catholics from across the archdiocese
share what they are thankful for
On Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24,
U.S. families will gather in their
homes, many after having attended Mass, to express gratitude
to God for their blessings.
Tradition, according to the online
encyclopedia Wikipedia, associates the holiday with a meal held
in 1621 by the Wampanoag and
the Pilgrims who settled in
Plymouth, Mass. Last week the
Denver Catholic Register polled
Catholics across the archdiocese
to find out what they are thankful
for this Thanksgiving.
BY ROXANNE KING AND JOHN
GLEASON

Denver Archbishop Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.:
“Gratitude is the beginning of
joy for any of us, on both the natural and the spiritual level. So I
hope for all of us that as we give
thanks this week and are truly
grateful from the bottom of our
hearts that doing so will lead to a
new kind of joy for us.”
Diane Case, sacristan, Holy
Family Church, Denver:
“I’m thankful for my Catholic

faith and for my country and all
its freedoms; for the priests and
others I work with, the parishioners I serve, and last but not
least, for my wonderful family.”
Ari
Amezaga,
first-grader,
Guardian Angels School:
“I’m thankful for my parents,
clothes and the colors of the
world.”
Eladio
Ortiz,
first-grader,
Guardian Angels School:
“I’m thankful for my parents,
animals and summer.”
Ernie Bjorkman, Channel 2 news
anchor:
“I’m very thankful for my
health. Some people around me
have recently been diagnosed
with cancer; another person was
killed in a car accident, so I’m
very thankful for every day I have.
I think the older we get the more
we appreciate our health and the
days we have on this earth.”
Father John Lager, O.F.M. Cap.,
director of Samaritan House
homeless shelter:
“Number one I’m most thank-

ful for the opportunity to serve
those most in need and to serve
those who are often without hope
and are faceless and voiceless on
our streets. I’m certainly thankful
for freedom and for the opportunity to celebrate our faith in profound ways, and for family and
friends who support me in the
work and mission of Samaritan
House.
“I’m also very thankful for the
Capuchin community — for the
charism of St. Francis in living the
Gospel today and in being a servant of Christ, who is reflected in
the faces of those who are hungry,
without hope and homeless on
our streets.”
Haven Moses, former Denver
Bronco football player:
“I’m just so thankful for life and
for what God has provided in
terms of blessings — family,
friends and community.
“I suffered a stroke three years
ago in January; it was serious in
that it left me without the use of
my left side. Having been a professional athlete, to all of a sud-

See Thanksgiving, Page 3
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Thanksgiving
From Page 2
den become dependent after
having been self-reliant was a
huge challenge. There’s nothing
to say you will live a perfect life
without challenges. We are so capable, with faith, of addressing
those issues. One can be truly
thankful for the people who are
support systems in our lives and
in our community.”
Rodney Lenz, a farmer and president of St. Andrew Parish
Council, Wray:
“I am so thankful that after
years of planning and building
and praying about our new
church and facility and wondering if our young people would really be there to fill the pews, I am
really glad to see our young families coming. The fact that they are
actually better instructed in their
faith than I was at their age is all
that I could ever hope for.
“I am very grateful, on a personal side, that despite the hot
summer and the rainless days we
have a quality crop. I don’t know
how that happened except
through the grace of God — and it
looks like it’s going to be a prosperous year.”
Sister Mary Rose Lieb, principal,
Holy Family High School,
Broomfield:
“I am thankful for our shared
sense of purpose here at Holy
Family High School; for our commitment to building a faith-filled
community; for the heartfelt,
selfless caring of students, parents and staffers that makes Holy
Family a holy family.”
Sister Shantidan Chacko, superior of the Missionaries of Charity
at Seton House, a home for indigent AIDS patients:
“I’m thankful this year for the
very special year of the Eucharist
(October 2004-October 2005) and
for Jesus himself, who gives himself to us through the Eucharist.”
Matt DePinto, sixth-grader,
Nativity of Our Lord School,
Broomfield:
“I am thankful that God has
done so many great things for us.
Some people don’t have all the
things we have so it is great doing
coat, food and shoe drives because it gives them a chance to be
gifted and loved by God.”
Madi Gosselin, sixth-grader,
Nativity of Our Lord School,
Broomfield:

“I am thankful for everything.
My mom, my dad, the Lord our
King.
I’m thankful for my family and
everything around.
I’m also thankful for the people
in my town.
These are all gifts from up
above;
And I will thank Him with all
my love.”
Jeanette DeMelo, general manager of the Denver Catholic
Register and recent New Orleans
transplant:
“I’m thankful for the fact that I
didn’t lose anything as a result of
Hurricane Katrina. All my family
and property came through safe
and sound.”
Mar Muñoz-Visoso, executive director of the archdiocese’s
Centro San Juan Diego: Hispanic
Institute for Family and Pastoral
Care:
“I give thanks to God, first of
all, for the gifts of new life and the
gifts of motherhood. Our third
baby is due this Monday (Nov.
21), and it probably will be born
by the time this paper is published. I am also thankful for the
friendship and generosity of so
many people that have helped
me throughout the years in my
responsibilities as director of
Hispanic Ministry and now at
Centro San Juan Diego.
“Thank you from the bottom of
my heart! Gracias, amigos!”
Sister Lavonne Guidoni, S.C.L.,
director of development, Mount
St.Vincent’s Home for children:
“I am most thankful for all the
wonderful generous people who
have been so helpful to me in my
work with children.”
Gaelen Lombard-Knapp, freshman, Bishop Machebeuf High
School:
“First, I’m very grateful for my
family who love and care for me. I
also am grateful for my two best
friends in the world. There is
nothing like friendship.”
John McDermott, freshman,
Bishop Machebeuf High School:
“I am thankful for the company
of family and friends and extremely grateful for the talents
that God has given me.”
David Walker, director of the
archdiocesan Office of Marriage
and Family Life:
“My wife and I are expecting a
baby in February, and so I’d say
we’re very thankful that God has
blessed us with another child.
God has really blessed me with a

beautiful family.”

ADVENT

Deacon Clarence McDavid, Cure
d’Ars Church:
“This past year has been one
with many challenges. For the
first time in our lives as a family
we faced a serious health concern. We received support from
family, friends and members of
our church community. The result: we continue to be healthy
and strong.
“We also have a greater appreciation of this life that has been
given to us by God. While we did
not have any family who were directly impacted by the hurricanes
we had the opportunity to get to
know some who were. The amazing thing about life is that we are
exposed to so many different
people whose faith and belief in
Jesus Christ is so strong that
nothing can change it. I am
thankful for the opportunity to
have my faith strengthened by
those who lost everything but
their faith. Their gift could never
be anticipated and is greatly appreciated.”

Advent project to inform Catholics
about aid, trade, debt relief

Father Jorge De Los Santos, vicar
for Hispanic Ministry:
“Gratitude, or to be thankful, is
one of the most beautiful virtues.
This Thanksgiving Day I will acknowledge the goodness of God
and give thanks to him for his loving care to us.”
Theresa Nieslanik, office secretary, St. Mary of the Crown
Church, Carbondale, and St.
Vincent Church, Basalt:
“I’m thankful to have my
daughter here from New Zealand
and her family, including my 2year- old grandson, it’s the first
time since he was born I’m able
to have time with him. I’m thankful for my husband, for my health
and that I’m Catholic. I think
about people who don’t have
faith and I realize I’m very
blessed.”

WASHINGTON (CNS) — The
U. S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops and Catholic Relief
Services have prepared Advent
materials to educate Catholics
about global poverty.
The materials — which focus
on trade, aid and debt-relief
policies — were created in part
to “help people understand,
through our opportunity as
(U.S.) citizens, that we have a
long history of supporting debt
relief, and we want to continue
pushing that,” said Joan
Rosenhauer, special projects coordinator for the USCCB
Department
of
Social
Development and World Peace.
The project, part of the
Catholic Campaign Against
Global Poverty, focuses on public policy, opportunities for citizen action and information for
Catholics as citizens and consumers.
Rosenhauer said the materials
include prayer services for youth
groups, Scripture reflections
that connect to real-world stories and quizzes about hunger.
The project “points to what you
can do,” said Rosenhauer.
The Advent project, available
since early November on the
USCCB
Web
site,
www.usccb.org, will act as a
“practical means of achieving
the Millennium Development
Goals,” she said. “We want to
help people focus on the policy
that needs to be shaped in order
to achieve those goals.”
In 2000, 189 U.N. member nations adopted the Millennium
Development Goals to cut global poverty in half by 2015. To
achieve these goals, developed
countries are supposed to in-
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THE SEASON OF ADVENT — a
time of joyful expectation leading up to Christmas — begins
Nov. 27 this year for the Latin
Church. The season is marked by
the lighting of candles in the
Advent wreath. In Christian tradition candles symbolize Christ,
the light of the world.
crease development aid to 0.7
percent of their gross national
product.
The materials were prepared
to inform Catholics at a time
when attention has been given
to evaluating the Millennium
Development Goals; in addition,
the World Trade Organization
will hold its ministerial conference in Hong Kong in
December.
The Advent season begins
Nov. 27.

Adopt-a-Family Christmas
program looking for donors

Peggy Warner, principal, St. Clare
of Assisi School, Edwards:
“I am personally thankful for
my family, my friends and the opportunity God has given me to be
a principal of a Catholic school in
the beautiful mountains of BY SISTER KATHLEEN
Colorado.”
O’MALLEY, S.L.

Randy Stahley, principal, St.
Anthony School, Sterling:
“After spending two weeks in
and out of the hospital it’s real
simple — good health! Actually
that’s one of two things. I also believe that we should be thankful
for our Catholic school children.”

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Nov. 27: Mass at the cathedral (6:30 p.m.)
Nov. 29: Presbyterate meeting, JPII Center (1 p.m.)

CORRECTION
An information box in last week’s Denver Catholic Register on bishops from Denver failed to include the first
Denver priest elevated to the episcopacy to serve another diocese, which means a total of six clergy serving
the Denver Archdiocese have been named bishops of other dioceses. Left out of last week’s list was the following: In 1947 Father Hubert Michael Newell, then pastor of St. Mary Church in Littleton and archdiocesan director of education, was named coadjutor bishop of Cheyenne, Wyo. The Register apologizes for the error.

The Christmas season invites us
to reach out to others with gifts and
good wishes. Once again Catholic
Charities is sponsoring an Adopta-Family Christmas program inviting those in the metro-Denver area
to provide Christmas gifts for client
families of Catholic Charities who
are unable to do this for themselves. Each family in the program
is currently a client in one of
Catholic Charities programs and is
actively working with a caseworker.
Benefactors are matched with
families that fit their desired level
of participation and are given the
names and ages of client family
members and reasonable gift suggestions from these families. We
encourage businesses, church and

social groups to consider taking
larger families. Many extended
families join together to participate in this program.
In past years donor families have
indicated that extending help to
others has helped their own children better understand the spiritual meaning of Christmas or that
adults have come to realize that
rather than exchange gifts with one
another, they would rather give
gifts to those who have very little.
Some people who have known
hardship themselves have wanted
to give back, in gratitude for those
who had helped them.
This important program offers
an opportunity to reach out in genuine charity to those who are less
fortunate. For more information,
call 303-742-0823, Ext. 380; or visit
the Catholic Charities Web site at
www.ccdenver.org for details.
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GUEST COLUMN
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

Priests are modern-day martyrs in Colombia
BY DELIO D. TAMAYO-GÓMEZ

GEORGE WEIGEL

A betrayal of John Paul II
Pope John Paul II had a keen intuition about the dynamics of history in his native part of the world. In mid-1981, John Paul smelled
trouble coming. When a young Polish intellectual named Krzysztof
Michalski (in league with the Pope’s old friend and fellow-philosopher, Father Jozef Tischner) proposed creating an institute in Vienna
that would provide a meeting place for scholars from both sides of
the Iron Curtain, John Paul heartily endorsed the idea, wanting
Polish intellectuals to have a lifeline to the West when the storm he
sensed brewing finally broke — as it did in December 1981 when
martial law was imposed.
With help from Cardinal Franz Koenig of Vienna, the Institute for
the Human Sciences was soon established under Dr. Michalski’s
leadership. In addition to its own program, IWM (as it’s known from
its German initials) organized John Paul’s Castel Gandolfo summer
seminars, which brought Catholics, Protestants, Jews, atheists, and
agnostics together every other year to discuss philosophy, history,
political theory, and literature. And while Michalski’s configuration
of these meetings reflected his predominantly central European preoccupations and contacts, the seminars remained faithful to John
Paul’s original vision of an ongoing, high-level, intellectual dialogue
between scholars from all over the West.
Two months after John Paul’s death, however, IWM took a turn
that can only cause grave concern to those who remember its
founding mission.
IWM’s most prestigious annual event is the “Jan Patocka
Memorial Lecture,” named in honor of the Czech philosopher and
human rights activist who died in 1977 after a brutal interrogation
by the Czechoslovak secret police. On June 20, the Patocka Lecture
was delivered by George Soros, the Hungarian-born financier, now a
U.S. citizen. Soros took the occasion to launch a broadside indictment of the United States.
After indulging in the usual conspiracy theorizing about wicked
“neoconservatives” commandeering U.S. foreign policy, and following the ritual Bush-bashing that has now become virtually obligatory in European intellectual circles, Soros lit into the American people. The United States, Mr. Soros opined, is an “open society” that
does not understand what that means and doesn’t follow the principles of the open society — at least as the open society is defined in
secularist terms by George Soros. In the 2004 election, “the electorate yearned for strong leadership at a time of peril and did not
show great concern for the truth. The truth did not seem to matter.”
But what would you expect from a country where the “critical
process” has broken down; a country dominated by a “prevailing
misinterpretation of reality”; a country where the citizenry wants “to
be entertained, not informed”; a country in which real information
is unavailable because of the “right wing ‘message machine’”?
Now if you’re thinking that all this sounds like the sourest of
grapes from a man who spent tens of millions of dollars trying to
defeat George Bush in 2004, you are not offending against charity
(or veracity, for that matter). The question I want to raise, though, is
different: What is this kind of pseudo-intellectual rubbish — which
is hardly lacking in other European intellectual centers — doing at
IWM? Why is George Soros allowed to dishonor the memory of Jan
Patocka, a genuine truth-seeker, by indulging in falsehoods? Why is
an institute founded to foster a genuine dialogue within the West
mimicking the worst aspects of the corruption of European intellectual life?
That Soros is a major funder of IWM is, without question, one reason why. But the deeper reason — and sadder reason — may be that
IWM has thoroughly lost its way. Surely one of the hopes of John
Paul II for IWM was that it would establish the kind of intellectual
space in which religiously-informed moral truths could be brought
to bear on the great questions of modern society. Soros’s June lecture is but the latest demonstration that, far from advancing that
conversation, IWM is becoming complicit in the effort to create a
thoroughly secularized European public square — which, as it happens, is what George Soros seems to imagine an “open society” to
be. It’s all very sad. It’s also a betrayal of the intellectual vision of
John Paul II.
George Weigel is a senior fellow of the Ethics and Public Policy
Center in Washington, D.C.Weigel’s column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese of
Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Angarita Institute and immersed in his ethics class when
The morning Father Jesús around 10 a.m. a young man
Adrián Sánchez was going to be armed with a gun entered the
killed he began his day by in- room and interrupted his lecdulging in the routine he had ture. Ordering him to abandon
followed the entire year he had the space, he fired three shots at
been the pastor in the small vil- close range, killing Father
lage of El Limón,
Sánchez instantly
Colombia.
in front of his terriAfter celebrating
fied students.
early Mass at his
As the grieving
parish, he traveled
village buried its
to
the
nearby
shepherd
amid
Camacho Angarita
calls to stop the
Institute to teach
madness, its tears
his ethics class on
joined with those of
religion and values.
the people from the
In a region shroudsmall town of El
ed by clouds of
Diviso
located
guerrilla violence,
about a hundred
Father Sánchez’s
miles
northeast,
homilies and disclose to the border
sertations shone as
with Venezuela. Just
DELIO TAMAYO
a ray of hope and
three days before,
encouragement for the belea- an avalanche of grief and fear
guered population, but were a had rumbled down the road to
thorn in the side of the insur- that remote locale with the masgents, specifically to the Front sacre of its two priests, Vicente
21 of the Revolutionary Forces Rozo Bayona and Ramón Emilio
of Colombia or FARC, which op- Mora, as they made their way
erates in the area. They be- back into town in the company
grudged his condemnation of of two police officers. Another
their unlawful activities, his plea guerrilla group, the National
for the youth to ignore their fi- Liberation Army, or ELN, grudgnancial bait to join their ranks, ingly acknowledged responsibiland his open call to have faith in ity for the crime, alleging a case
the Lord, resist the advances of of mistaken identity.
the insurgency and his invitaIn a twist of macabre irony
tion to the people to work with- this insurgent group boasts as
in the system to bring a better one of its founders the late
future to the troubled region.
Father Camilo Torres. The priest
By successfully engaging the turned “guerrillero” was an early
Gospel’s message of hope force in the so-called Liberation
against their empty promises Theology movement in Latin
and
intimidations,
Father America during the 1960s and
Sánchez had become not just a 70s. And until his death three
bump in the road, but a road- years ago, the aforementioned
block in the path of the guerril- ELN had been headed by former
las. He also had become a Jesuit priest Manuel Pérez, betmarked man.
ter known as “el cura Pérez.”
Last Aug. 18 Father Sanchez
Colombia’s rich Catholic trawas comfortably settled with his dition shines as one of her most
young students at the Camacho precious cultural jewels. It has

THE SAINTS: ST. COLUMBAN, ABBOT
St. Columban
was born
around the
year 543 and
became one
of ireland’s
greatest
missionaries.
As a young
man he was
tormented by
temptations
of the flesh. He sought the
advice of a woman hermit and
saw in her a call to leave the
world and dedicate his life to
God. He went to a monk on an
island in Lough Erne, then
Bangor, the great monastic seat
of learning. After many years of
solitude and prayer he went to
Gaul with 12 companions.
In a time of clerical slackness

and civil strife they won wide
respect for their preaching and
charity.
Columban established many
monasteries in Europe, but met
with great opposition. He
reproved the king for his
wayward life, which resulted in
his deportation back to Ireland.
He was shipwrecked and then
continued his work in Europe,
eventually arriving in Italy, when
he found favor with the king of
the Lombards. He died in the
year 615 in the famous
monastery of Bobbio, which he
had earlier established.
Columban wrote many books,
including treatises on penance,
poetry, sermons, his monastic
rule and against Arianism. The
feast of St. Columban is Nov. 23.

also been a loving cradle for the
Colombian soul for almost 200
years. As the country has stumbled through the cold night of
conflict for the last 57 years, the
Church has been Colombia’s
refuge and strength, her fountain of hope for a better tomorrow.
Hoping
to
weaken
Colombia’s heart by driving a
dagger through her Catholic
soul, the Marxist guerrillas have
in recent years aimed their guns
at the Catholic clergy, pressing
the bells in Colombia to toll not
just for the thousands of her
military and civilian children
felled by the conflict, but for the
new martyrs of the Church.
According to the Colombian
bishops’ conference, the blood
of 69 priests has been spilled
over Colombian territory in the
last 20 years, 32 of them since
the dawn of the new century.
The country still wallows in sorrow over the loss of the Most
Rev. Isaías Duarte, beloved archbishop of Cali, gunned down
after blessing 104 couples in
holy matrimony on March 16,
2002.
One of Colombia’s most popular folk songs is “Collar de
Lágrimas” (Necklace of Tears);
with the killing of many of her
priests, the insurgents have fit
that necklace around the neck of
Colombia’s Church hoping to
drown her with tears. How foolish they are — if in the song the
tears wash the heart clean so
that it can love fully again, the
tears falling from the Church’s
necklace will mix with the blood
of her new martyrs to nourish
Colombia’s resurrection.
Delio D. Tamayo-Gómez is an
immigrant from Colombia. He is
a practicing veterinarian and a
member of Queen of Peace
Church in Aurora, where he
serves as a lector and extraordinary minister of the Eucharist.

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR
Beloved Bishop Casey
Thanks to the Register (Oct.
26) and Kathy McGovern for the
beautiful remembrance of
Bishop George Evans. He truly
was “a man for all seasons.”
It is inspiring to be reminded
of his goodness — his way of
putting one straight without
hurting or judgment. Each of us
who knew him has a tiny piece
of his wisdom and kindness in
our own hearts to carry on his
legacy.
We all join in the applause for
the impact he made on our own
lives.
Leila Raffa
Aurora
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Christianity was
preached early in
what is now Hungary.
When was the first
missionary activity?
BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON
On Nov. 17 the Church
remembers St. Elizabeth of
Hungary. This quiz looks at
Christianity in that Eastern
European country
1. Christianity was preached
early in what is now Hungary.
When was the first missionary
activity?

a. The first century;

c. Both.

b. The fourth century;
c. The seventh century.

5. Which form eventually
prevailed as the dominant force?

2. Unusually, this activity:

a. Western (Catholicism);

a. Was 100 percent successful;

b. Eastern (orthodoxy);

b. Left virtually no impression;

c. Both.

c. Resulted in all the Hungarians
becoming martyrs.

6. Formal Church government
was introduced in 1001 A.D. by
this king:

3. A re-evangelization occurred
in these centuries:

a. Stephen;

a. The first and the second;

b. Kipperbang;

b. The ninth and the tenth;

c. Wenceslas.

c. The 13th and the 18th.

7. He established several
dioceses and one of these at
Eztergom:

4. Which form of Christianity was
introduced?
a. Western (Catholicism);
b. Eastern (orthodoxy);

a. An ark;
b. An archdiocese;
c. A synod.
8. One of the tools the
Hungarian monarchs used to
influence the Church was a rule
that a papal proclamation could
not be issued in Hungary without
their consent. What was this
called?
a. The placetum regium;
b. The sine qua non;
c. The zamboni of Franconi.
9. One monarch, Joseph, also
tried to control the Church. What
was this philosophy known as?
a. Josephism;
b. Anticlericalism;
c. Sanhedrinism.
ANSWERS: 1. b, 2.b, 3.b, 4.c, 5.a, 6.a,
7.b, 8.a, 9.a

THE CATEQUIZ’EM
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Bishops elect new general secretary,
approve major documents
BY NANCY FRAZIER O’BRIEN

WASHINGTON (CNS) — After
selecting a new general secretary
for the next five years and taking a
series of votes on major documents Nov. 15, members of the
U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops moved into executive
session for the second half of their
Nov. 14-17 annual meeting in
Washington.
But before they did, they debated and approved documents reaffirming their opposition to the
death penalty, revising the book of
Scripture readings for children’s
Masses and offering guidelines for
lay ecclesial ministers in the U.S.
Msgr. David J. Malloy, USCCB
associate general secretary since
2001, was elected to succeed
Msgr. William P. Fay as general
secretary in February. A 49-yearold priest of the Milwaukee
Archdiocese, Msgr. Malloy has
served in the Vatican diplomatic
corps and in the Prefecture of the
Papal Household, which organizes public and private papal audiences and ceremonies.
No vote tally was announced in
the election of Msgr. Malloy over
Msgr. John J. Strynkowski, pastor
of the Cathedral-Basilica of St.
James in Brooklyn, N.Y., and a former executive director of the
USCCB Secretariat for Doctrine
and Pastoral Practices.
In earlier voice votes, the bishops had agreed to designate May

22 each year as a Day of
Remembrance and Prayer for
Mariners and People of the Sea;
authorized a rewrite of their 1982
preaching manual in light of “current liturgical understanding and
practice”; unanimously accepted
revised guidelines for retired bishops; and approved a budget of
$131.2 million for 2006 that could
result in up to $1.8 million in
deficit spending.
Also approved Nov. 14 on a 2222 vote was a proposal to seek
Vatican approval to retain current
dollar levels at which different
controls kick in for the disposal of
Church property. The current levels for disposal of Church property will be cut in half next March
unless the Vatican approves the
bishops’ request.
But the fate of some major
agenda items remained up in the
air until late Nov. 15, when the
vote tallies were made public.
A new statement calling for an
end to the use of the death penalty in the United States, approved
on a 237-4 vote with one abstention, says the bishops seek “to
seize a new moment and new momentum” in their campaign
against capital punishment,
which they have opposed for
more than 25 years.
“It is time for our nation to
abandon the illusion that we can
protect life by taking life,” says the
statement titled “A Culture of Life

See Bishops, Page 7
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and the Penalty of Death.”
“Ending the use of the death
penalty would be one important
step away from a culture of death
toward building a culture of life.”
The guidelines on lay ecclesial
ministry passed with a 190-49
vote; there were five abstentions.
The initial presentation of the
guidelines Nov. 14 brought a lively
discussion on terminology, with
some bishops asking whether the
term “lay ecclesial ministry”
might lead to confusion with the
ministry proper only to those who
are ordained.
Called “Co-workers in the
Vineyard of the Lord,” the document containing the guidelines is
a response to one of the most significant phenomena to emerge in
the Church since the Second
Vatican Council — the rapid
growth of lay ministerial leaders
collaborating with the priests and
deacons as an integral part of
parish and diocesan life.
The document is the result of
several regional and national consultations and had gone through
seven drafts over the past year and
a half.
The proposed new Lectionary
for Masses With Children, adapted to the simpler vocabulary and
shorter attention span of preadolescent children, is intended to replace
the
experimental
Lectionary that has been in use
since 1993.

Approved on a 203-17 vote by
more than two-thirds of the nation’s Latin-rite bishops, it must
be confirmed by the Vatican before it can be used.
The meeting opened with encouragement for the nation’s
priests from the USCCB president, Bishop William S. Skylstad of
Spokane, Wash., who called
priests “the treasures who safeguard the Church as a eucharistic
community.”
Attention stemming from publicity about sexual abuse cases
and how the Church has handled
them was not about the “wonder,
commitment, dedication and
perseverance” of priests, but
about “the darkness and sin
which overwhelmed some,” he
said. “It has been a personally
painful time for the vast majority
of priests who did nothing to deserve that pain.”
Bishop Skylstad’s request that
the bishops show their appreciation for priests by applauding was
met with a standing ovation that
lasted nearly a minute.
Reporting on the work of the
bishops’ hurricane relief task
force was Archbishop joseph A.
Fiorenza of Galveston-Houston.
Other bishops reported on the
efforts of the Ad Hoc Committee
on Africa, the bishops’ immigration reform campaign, the
Religious
Alliance
Against
Pornography and the Catholic
Near East Welfare Association.
Contributing to this roundup
were Jerry Filteau, Patricia Zapor,
Agostino Bono and Mark Pattison.

Bible, evolution are perfectly compatible,
says Jesuit magazine La Civita Cattolica
BY JOHN THAVIS

ROME (CNS) — Properly understood, the Bible and evolutionary science are perfectly
compatible, said an influential
Jesuit magazine.
To use religious arguments
against evolution shows ignorance of the nature of the Bible,
the magazine, La Civilta
Cattolica, said in its Nov. 19
issue.
On the other hand, science
cannot pretend to exclude a divine role behind the creation of
the world and man, it said.
The magazine’s contents are
reviewed prior to publication by
the Vatican’s Secretariat of State,
and its views are thought to reflect Vatican opinion.
In response to its own question — Is there really an opposition between the widely accepted theory of evolution and the
account of creation in Scripture?
— the magazine said: “The answer is no. And the reason is that
the Bible is a book that does not
try to give a scientific teaching,
but a religious teaching.

“In other words, it doesn’t try
to teach ‘how’ man appeared
historically,” it said. Instead, the
Bible teaches who man is in relation to God and the world,
what is man’s spiritual condition, and what is man’s destiny,
it said.
The article said that when it
comes to creation scientists and
believers should be careful not
to invade each other’s fields of
competence.
Scientists should not presume
to exclude God as the first cause
of all creation and, more specifically, as the creator of man, it
said. Science cannot say that

man was not created by God and
is simply the result of chance.
When evolution is presented
correctly, however, there is no
contradiction with Scripture, it
said.
“These are two visions of the
origin of man that not only do
not contradict each other but
complete each other, on the
condition that the scientist does
not try to exclude any intervention of God in the formation of
man and the believer does not
try to find in science a confirmation of the biblical account,” it
said.
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Lively, packed house hears Archbishop Chaput talk about faith
BY JOHN GLEASON

Steady rain and competition
with sports fans for available
parking didn’t deter several
hundred from attending the latest in the series, Theology on
Tap, Nov. 11 at Braun’s Bar &
Grille. Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput O.F.M. was the host in
the latest in the series,
Becoming a Practical Catholic.
The forum played to an overflow
crowd, and by the time
Archbishop Chaput took to the

podium to begin discussing the
evening’s topic, it was standing
room only.
Called an outstanding teacher
and shepherd, Archbishop
Chaput began by quoting facts
from recent surveys.
Only one in 10 Catholic teens
say religion is extremely important to them, he said. Forty percent said they’d never attended
any parish-based religious education; the same percentage
said they attended religious
services more than once a week,
and more than seven out of 10
said you can be a good Catholic

without attending weekly Mass.
“The statistics are important,”
the archbishop said. “The reality
is that the majority are not enthusiastic about religion.”
The official topic for the
evening was: “Understanding
the Urgency of Evangelization.”
In his remarks, the archbishop
emphasized the urgency to do
something about evangelization. Making reference to
Matthew 28, Archbishop Chaput
told those in attendance that
Christ ordered the 11 disciples
to go and make disciples of all
men.
“The apostles did this with
enthusiasm,” the archbishop
said. “What can we do?”
If one is serious about being
Catholic, he stressed, then it is
necessary to embrace one’s faith
on a daily basis.
Opening up the floor to discussion brought many suggestions. One participant said that
he’s run into many people who
are unhappy and don’t even
know it.
“But it makes me ask myself
the question,” he said, “if you do
what God asks you to do, won’t
you then be happy?”
To answer the call and live
your faith is the key, responded
Archbishop Chaput; to be yourself and share your experiences
sets the example that you’re not

UPCOMING
THEOLOGY ON TAP
When: 7:30 p.m. Dec. 9
Where: Braun’s Bar & Grill,
1055 Auraria Parkway
Speaker: Chancellor Francis X.
Maier
Topic: Politics
More information: 303-9320707

just preaching, but living your
faith.
Expanding on that point, another audience member asserted that you have to begin with
yourself.
“You can’t put the burden on
someone else,” he said. “You
have to pick up the cross and
answer the call. No one else can
do that for you.”
“I think you have to be comfortable with your personal relationship with God,” the archbishop pointed out. “One of the
best ways is to attend Mass and
confession on a regular basis.
That way you won’t feel like a
hypocrite.”
Being bold and taking the lead
is a great jumping-off point; living one’s faith everyday is a
powerful way to spread the
word, he added. But when it

comes to education and answering questions, not everyone
is a fountain of information, the
archbishop noted. Knowing
where to find answers is important, said a member of one of
the young adult groups in attendance.
“If you know where to look,”
he said, “material is available on
all the teachings of the Church.
If I can find a CD on what someone has questions about, I’ll
give it to them and suggest they
listen. Then we can sit down and
they can tell me what they think.
That is the beginning of discussion.”
For over an hour, suggestions
about spreading the word and
living one’s faith were discussed;
many of them hinged on education, commitment to prayer,
and the value of patience and
humility. Jesus, as was pointed
out more than once, spent his
life with sinners. He always
loved and always had patience.
Archbishop Chaput concluded by reminding those in attendance that each generation
practices their faith less than the
previous one.
“Our efforts are important,”
the archbishop said. “Seeing
you here tonight makes me enthusiastic.”
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‘Narnia’ film may signal greater acceptance of faith-themed movies
BY GUY FITZ

PLANO, Texas (CNS) — The Dec.
9 release of “The Chronicles of
Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe,” the potential
Christmas blockbuster based on a
novel by Christian writer C.S.
Lewis, may signal Hollywood is focusing more on audiences for
whom religion is important.
David DiCerto, a movie reviewer
for the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops, said he has noticed a
greater number of movies being
targeted toward Christian audiences.
This can be seen as “an economic byproduct of the success of ‘The
Passion of the Christ,’” he said.
With Mel Gibson’s film grossing
more than $400 million in worldwide box office proceeds, according to an Associated Press report,
Christian audiences are establishing themselves as a lucrative market for Hollywood producers.
Grass-roots evangelical campaigns are starting to grow around
religious-themed movies being released.
In
October,
Stonebriar
Community Church in Plano hosted about 300 moviegoers excited
to get a sneak peek of “The Lion,
the Witch and the Wardrobe.”
Attendees were selected as local
faith leaders. The event was one of
140 held across the United States
by Motive Entertainment, which

also conducted similar events for
the “The Passion.”
The event at Stonebriar was
billed as an “exclusive experience
for leaders of faith in the community.” It was attended by Michael
Flaherty, president of Walden
Media, the Narnia film production
company, and Doug Gresham, coproducer of the film and stepson
of Lewis.
For Flaherty and Walden Media,
attending the outreach-oriented
sneak peek was just one part of
promoting the movie.
“We’re willing to talk to almost
all audiences that want to hear
about the movies we make,” he
told the Texas Catholic, newspaper
of the Diocese of Dallas. “People
seem to be interested that we’re
going to churches to promote this
movie, but we’re also going to
schools, libraries, Boy Scout and
Girl Scout groups. We’re going
everywhere.”
Once inside the event, the audience was treated to a range of
Narnia-related sights and sounds.
They saw exclusive clips of the film
and heard Grammy-winning
Christian musician Steven Curtis
Chapman performing songs from
the “Inspired By” Narnia album.
Audience members also received
free material describing how the
“The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe” can be incorporated
into local outreach activities.
“What I found interesting was

the number of important figures
from Disney and Walden Media
that were there to court the
Christian market,” said John Reis,
national accounts director of
Good News Advertising, a Dallasbased company. Good News
Advertising was hired to put
“Narnia” advertisements in 64
Christian newspapers nationwide,
including 46 Catholic newspapers.
“The sneak peek gave me the
sense that they realize the viability
of the Christian market,” Reis said.
“The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe” is the story of four children growing up in World War II-

See Narnia, Page 12
CNS PHOTO COURTESY OF GRACE HILL MEDIA

WILLIAM MOSELEY, with sword, Skandar Keynes and Anna
Popplewell star in a scene from the movie “The Chronicles of
Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe.” The movie, which
has a Christian theme, opens in theaters Dec. 9.
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Grade school children hear Air Force veteran

BRIEF
Escuela de Guadalupe
gets Excellence in
Education Award

BY JOHN GLEASON

Fourth and fifth-grade students
at Annunciation Grade School in
Denver marked Veterans Day in a
special way this year by hearing
retired U.S. Air Force Sgt. Gerald
Curtis talk to them about his life.
Curtis is a 1951 graduate of the
old Annunciation High School in
Denver. He also attended Sacred
Heart Grade School and graduated eighth grade from the now
closed St. Clara’s Orphanage.
Upon
graduating
from
Annunciation, Curtis was drafted
into the U.S. Army, but the war in
Korea ended before he completed
his basic training, so he was sent
to Okinawa. Out of the Army in
two years, he then joined the Air
Force and was put into
Logistics/Supply and Procurement. He was stationed in
Germany, California, and out at
Lowry Air Force Base before being
sent to Vietnam.
Curtis arrived in Saigon right
after the Tet Offensive. He said
you could see damage from the
fighting all over the city.
“I was the base engine manag-

Children study the saints
at Assumption School

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

RETIRED U.S. AIR FORCE Sgt. Gerald Curtis describes his war duty
to students at Annunciation School.
er,” he said. “I was responsible for more intense there than anyplace
all aircraft engines removed and else he’d been.
“There was always fighting
installed on the base. Believe me,
going on in the area,’ he said, “a lot
there were a lot of engines.”
At the end of his tour, Curtis re- of combat. We were constantly
turned to Lowry briefly before being bombarded by rocket atgoing back to Vietnam for a sec- tacks.”
Returning from Vietnam, Curtis
ond tour. He was stationed in
Saigon, but soon moved north to was stationed in Arizona, where
Danang. He said the combat was he eventually retired in 1974.
Since his retirement, Curtis
travels the country, speaking to
schoolchildren about his life.
“Some of us veterans go around
and talk to the kids about war,” he
said. “We want them to know
what it’s all about.”

To help students understand
that Halloween (All Hallows Eve) is
the vigil of All Saints Day,
Assumption School students studied the saints during the month of
October.
All students from pre-kindergarten through eighth grade researched the saint they were
named after at baptism or a favorite saint of their choice. They
learned about their lives, the time
period in which they lived, the people they preached the Gospel
to, canonization, martyrdom and
the impact their saint had on
Catholic Church history.
The research was shared with
classmates throughout the day on
the feast of All Saints, Nov. 1.
Parents assisted by helping their
child create a costume that represented the saint. The All Saints celebration started with Mass in the
parish church and the singing of
“When the Saints Come Marching
in.” A parade was also held around
the school and church for parents
and the Assumption School community.

Escuela de Guadalupe was
presented with the Denver
Hispanic
Chamber
of
Commerce’s
Excellence
in
Education Award during a gala
celebration at the Adams Mark
Hotel Oct. 29.
The prestigious award was
given during the 2005 Fiesta
Colorado
Gala
“Máscaras”
(Masks) costume event. The annual affair recognizes local leadership, professional accomplishments and those who contribute
to the welfare of the Hispanic
community.
The private Catholic, dual-language, kindergarten through
grade five school was highlighted
for its efforts in advancing Latino
children through education.
“We are thrilled and proud to
have been selected for this wonderful honor,” said David Card,
president
of
Escuela
de
Guadalupe. “When culture and
faith are treated as assets in students’ learning, they learn better
and we are grateful to the
Hispanic Chamber for this important recognition. It will be
our goal to use this recognition
in service of even more children.”
All Escuela de Guadalupe students are bilingual (English and
Spanish) by third grade, and all
work toward grade-level or higher bi-literacy by fifth grade. Its
graduates are skilled, self-confident children who are ready for
more educational success — a
key ingredient to future community leadership. Most importantly, the school remains accountable for the success of its graduates through middle school and
high school.
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Boys Hope of Colorado
currently accepting
scholarship applications
Boys Hope of Colorado is currently accepting scholarship applications for boys between the ages
of 10 and 14 to be placed in college
preparatory schools at the start of
the second semester. This scholarship is valued at $35,000.
Boys Hope helps academically
capable and motivated childrenin-need to meet their full potential
and become men for others by providing value-centered, family-like
homes, opportunities and education through college. Academics
are the primary focus of the program.
Scholars must have an average
or above average IQ with an aptitude and motivation to learn and
live in a structured and disciplined
environment. Applicants typically
have family and/or social backgrounds hindered by:
• Lack of education and employment opportunities.
• Potential violent and destructive neighborhood conditions.
• Serious family problems (violence, substance abuse, mental or
physical health problems, chronic
poverty).
Scholars are usually referred by
teachers, school counselors, social
workers or family. The application
process includes an application, review of school records and recommendations, a personal interview
with scholar and family and a psychological/social evaluation conducted by a licensed psychologist.
Applications are available on-line
at www.boyshopegirlshope.org/
colorado.
Applications are due into the
Boys Hope office by Dec. 10.
Applications will be considered as
they are received. Fax to: 720-5249103. E-mail to: do’dwyer@bhgh
.org

School garden honors
beloved late teacher
On a beautiful September day,
the students, faculty and staff of
Nativity of Our Lord School in
Broomfield gathered to witness the
dedication of the newest part of
their school grounds — Kathy’s
Garden — which commemorates a
beloved teacher.
Parish pastor Father John
McCormick blessed the garden,
which included colorful flowers,
bushes and crabapple trees in full
bloom graced by a statue of Our
Lady of Grace.
The garden is the Eagle Scout
project of Stephen Ermisch, who
took on the task to honor his former teacher Kathy Fattor. Fattor, a
second grade teacher and longtime
Nativity parishioner, died in
November 2002. The dedication
ceremony took place on Sept. 20,
which the school observes each
year as Kathy Fattor Day to honor
Fattor’s service and commitment
to the school and parish.

For this world class powerlifter, character matters
BY JOHN GLEASON

Ron Garafalo is a powerlifter
— a good one. A strength trainer
by profession, this religion
teacher of 19 years competes
against athletes from all over the
world but he says his greatest joy
comes from helping youth train
their bodies as well as their
minds.
Garafalo sets the example by
training hard and training drug
free.
It’s easy to understand why
there hasn’t been a lot of coverage about Ron or the sport in
which he participates. There’s
no scandal to speak of, no athletes selling books about who
did and did not take performance enhancement drugs. He’s a
man who believes that strength
of the body and strength of character go hand in hand.
In April, Garafalo competed in
the 2005 National Powerlifting
Championship in Palm Springs,
Calif. There he took first place in
three separate events, which
qualified him to participate in
the October World Championships in South Africa, where he
won his division and the overall
competition too.
“I’ve been doing lifting and
training most of my life,”
Garafalo said. “Wherever I was
teaching, I would incorporate
some weight training into the
physical education for the kids.
Finally, two years ago, I started
my own company.” Today, work-

ing out of his garage, Garafalo
trains dozens of adults and nearly as many youth.
In 1985, Garafalo returned to
his alma mater, J.K. Mullen High
School, and began nearly two
decades of teaching and coaching which took him from Mullen
to Regis Jesuit High School and
finally to St. Thomas More Grade
School. As a coach, he was limited to the amount of time he
could help young athlete’s workout. A certified strength and
conditioning coach since 1985,
he finally decided to pursue this
line of work full time.
“I wanted to work with the
youth and being a strength trainer seemed to be the way to do it,”
he said. But for the youth he
trains, working on their muscles
is only part of the routine.
As a teacher, Garafalo knows
that a young man can often be
confused about who he is supposed to be. “So many men are
masquerading in all sorts of
tough guy roles,” he said. “It’s
nothing more than bravado
passing itself off as self assurance and confidence.”
The young men learn that it is
the inner strength of will, the
strength of character that defines them.
Garafalo first met many of the
youth he now trains when he
was teaching school, but a significant number came from outside the parish, drawn by their
own need. They train hard and
recently put their training to

good use, competing in a recent
powerlifting competition on
their own. Garafalo’s team won,
but he takes just as much pride
in pointing out that half of the
young men on that team, also
make time to sing in the youth
choir at St. Thomas More
Church. For Garafalo, it’s simply
another example of strength of
character on equal footing with
strength of body.
STRENGTH TRAINER and powerlift competitor Ron Garafalo deadlifts 660 pounds to win the World
Championship in South Africa last
month. A former religion teacher,
Garafalo trains youth to improve
their minds and character as well
as their body.
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Meeker’s Holy Family Catholic Church celebrates 100th year
BY DEACON BILL ERTMER
AND LUCILLE ZENOR

The year 2005 marks the 100th
anniversary of picturesque Holy
Family Catholic Church in Meeker,
which was designed by the same
architects responsible for Denver’s
Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception.
The milestone centennial anniversary was celebrated Oct. 29
with Mass, a dinner-dance and a

photo exhibit showing the parish’s
history. The small-town parish
serves some 100 families.
The pastor, Father Jim Fox, due
to a prior commitment, was unable to participate in the celebration, but like his parish community, he rejoiced at the parish’s having
reached the 100-year mark and expressed gratitude at being part of
the church’s rich history.
“It’s an opportunity to remem-

PHOTO PROVIDED

THE PICTURESQUE red brick Holy
Family Church in Meeker was designed by Aaron M. Gove and
Thomas F. Walsh, who also designed Denver's Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception.
ber the people who are not only
present in the community now but
those who had passed on the faith
in previous generations,” he said.
“It was nice to have the archbishop
celebrate this memorial with us.”
Denver Archbishop Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., was the main
celebrant at the anniversary Mass.
Concelebrants were Father José
Saenz, current assistant pastor at

Holy Family, Father Bert Chilson,
former pastor of Holy Family, and
Father Tom McCormick, dean of
Western Slope clergy. Deacon Bill
Ertmer, the parish coordinator, assisted.
Father Edward J. Downey, a pioneer priest, offered the first Mass
in the Meeker area in 1884. Holy
Family Parish was established by
Bishop Nicholas Matz in 1905.
Construction of the church
began in 1911 and the red brick
Romanesque building was dedicated in 1913. It has recently been
renovated and restored both inside and out and is listed as an official historical site of the town of
Meeker. Its most prominent feature is an enclosed belfry that soars
straight up from a rose window located above the front doors.
Father Thomas F. Walsh was the
first pastor. Among the early
parishioners was Josephine
Holland, then superintendent of
Rio Blanco county schools.
Originally a mission of St. Mary’s
in Rifle, in 1959 Holy Family became a mission of St. Ignatius in
Rangely. Father Leo Blach was appointed the new pastor. He is credited with obtaining modern indoor plumbing for the church, according to Tom Noel’s “Colorado
Catholicism.”
Recent pastors include Father
Frank Ciaptacz, a seminary classmate of Pope John Paul II; Father
John Schuneman, Father Bert
Chilson, Father Larry Solan, Father
Roger Lascelle and Father Ernest
Bayer, who was an assistant pastor.
Through the years, many dedicated religious sisters have also
served the parish, including
Dominican Sisters Marlene
Neuzerling, Margaret Noll and
Kathleen Wood.
“Holy Family parish looks forward to many more years of serving the Catholic community in
Meeker,” said Father Fox.

Narnia
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era England. While playing hideand-seek one day, the children
stumble upon a magical wardrobe
that transports them to the world
of Narnia. A mystical cast of characters alerts the children that
Narnia is a cursed realm, doomed
to a state of eternal winter by the
evil White Witch. The children embark on a quest to save the land
with the help of Narnia’s noble
ruler, the lion Aslan.
Lewis wrote “The Chronicles of
Narnia” as a seven-book series,
published between 1950 and 1956.
The faith of Lewis, who died in
1963, often played a part in his
writing. He was Anglican.
“We’re interested in telling great
stories and being true to the original themes of the author,” said
Flaherty. “Many times these great
stories we want to tell will have elements of faith in them, and we
don’t shy away from that. If people

Former seminary librarian,
Vincentian Father Francis
Germovnik, dies at 90
PERRYVILLE, Mo. — Father
Francis Germovnik, C.M., died
after a long
illness Nov.
2 at St.
Mary’s of
the Barrens
Seminary,
Perryville,
Mo. He was
90
years
old.
Father
Germovnik
was a ConFather Francis
gregation
Germovnik
of
the
Mission (Vincentian) priest. He
was assigned to St. Thomas
Seminary in Denver (now the John
Paul II Center, home to the Denver
Archdiocese’s two seminaries, St.
John
Vianney
Theological
Seminary and Redemptoris Mater
Archdiocesan
Missionary
Seminary) in 1984 to convert the
De Andreis Library collection from
the Dewey Decimal to the Library
of Congress system. He was at the
seminary, which was operated by
the Vincentian order, until 1995.
Having professed vows in the
Congregation of the Mission on
Sept. 7, 1937, and ordained a priest
April 6, 1941, in Ljubljana, Slovenia,
Father Germovnik came to the
United States in 1946 after he had
received a doctorate in canon law
from the Angelicum in Rome.
Father Germovnik taught canon
law and served as librarian at various seminaries, including St. John’s
Seminary
and
Assumption
Seminary, Houston, Texas; St.
Mary’s Seminary Perryville, Mo.;
and De Andreis Seminary, Lemont,
Ill.
Mass of Christian burial was celebrated Nov. 8 at Assumption
Church in Perryville with burial in
the Vincentian seminary there.
interpret the original themes of the
book to have elements of faith in
them, then they will probably see
those same themes in the movie.”
Some say the story is an allegory
in which the lion Aslan represents
Jesus Christ, because the lion dies
and is resurrected in the story. The
White Witch represents evil. Many
other Christian lessons and stories
develop throughout the four children’s journey.
With such strong faith-based
themes, it seems natural for a
movie such as “The Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe” to be aimed at
Christian audiences. Depending
on its success, a greater number of
movies may be released with similar elements.
DiCerto could not attest to the
fact that more movies are coming
out with Christian themes, but
“keep in mind,” he said,
“(Hollywood producers) are going
to be open to any audience that
can make them money. If it helps
sell tickets, moviemakers are going
to emphasize Christian elements
in movies.”
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Healing Service and Mass: with Father
Richard Ryan, C.M. Music provided by
Patty and Beau Henderson. St. Mary
Magdalene, 2711 Zenobia St. Call 303432-2694 with prayer request if unable to attend.
Nov. 26: 7 p.m.
World AIDS Day Mass: St. Ignatius of
Loyola, 2301 York St. A reception will
follow the liturgy. For more information, call the Archdiocese of Denver
AIDS Ministry Office at 303-715-3171.
Nov. 30: 7 p.m.
25th Anniversary of Martyr Deaths:
commemoration of the four American
women martyred in El Salvador on
Dec. 2, 1980. St. Mary’s Cathedral, 22
W. Kiowa St., Colorado Springs. A reception will follow. For more information, contact Sister Therese at 719473-8764.
Dec. 2: 7 p.m.
Respect Life Holy Hour: Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St. Father Andreas Hoeck will
lead the rosary and give the benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Dec. 4: 3 p.m.
Solemn Novena to Our Lady of
Guadalupe: St. Dominic Parish, 3005
W. 29th Ave. Services wil be held in
Spanish and consist of Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament, rosary, litany,
preaching and Benediction. All are
welcome.
Dec. 4-12: 7 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Basement Sale: St. James Parish Hall,
1311 Oneida St. For more information,
call Kathy, 303-333-2529.
Nov. 25: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Nov. 26: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Alternative Holiday Gift Fair: St.
Thomas Aquinas Parish, 898 14th St.,
Boulder. Many nonprofit organizations
will be represented, including People
of Hope Crafts, 10,000 Villages, and
the Afghan Women’s Self-Sufficiency
Project. There is no charge to attend.
For more information, contact Mary
Ann at 303-447-8128.
Dec. 3: 3 p.m.-7 p.m.
Dec. 4: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Christmas Market: St. Martin de
Porres, 3300 Table Mesa Drive,
Boulder. Handmade crafts, quilts, artwork, baked goods, religous items and
more. Free admission.
Dec. 3: 9:30 a.m.- 3:30 p.m.
Archbishop’s Guild Christmas Brunch:
will be held at the Doubletree Hotel in
Westminster. Cost: $20. Reservations
may be sent to Marietta Rody, 13900
Shannon Drive, Broomfield, CO 80020,
by Dec. 1.
Dec. 10: 10 a.m.

Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; jennifer.nowak@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.
Tables Extraordinaire: featuring over
40 beautifully decorated holiday tables, each hosted by the ladies of St.
Catherine Greek Orthodox Church and
the Assumption of the Theotokos
Greek Orthodox Metropolis Cathedral.
At St. Catherine Greek Orthodox
Church, 5555 S. Yosemite St,
Greenwood Village. Admission is $10.
Dec. 9: 9 a.m-4 p.m.
Dec. 10: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

RETREATS/SEMINARS

Pilgrimage to Greece and Turkey:
Father David Bluejacket of St. Mary in
Littleton leads the journey that will
follow the footsteps of St. Paul. Call
Tom, 720-283-4733.
September 2006
2006 Lenten Pilgrimage: Father
Tomas Fraile will lead a 16-day pilgrimage. Rome, the Vatican, Assisi
and the Holy Land. For more information, call Irene, 303-477-7863.

YOUNG ADULT

Women’s Retreat: “Journey from
Woundedness to Wholeness.” Sacred
Heart Retreat House, 4801 N. Highway
67, Sedalia. Presented by Mary Martin,
L.P.C., M.A., and Mary Braun-Payne,
L.C.S.W., M.A. Cost: $50, includes
lunch. To register call Most Precious
Blood Parish at 303-756-3083.
Dec. 9: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Campus Alive, An Evening of Prayer:
St. Elizabeth of Hungary Church,
Auraria Campus, 1060 St. Francis Way.
Prayer time, speakers, praise and worship bands, adoration and social. Call
Susana 303-629-5100, info@aurariacatholics.com.
Every first Wednesday: 8-10 p.m.

Support Group for Parents of Gay and
Lesbian Children: St. Frances Cabrini,
Parish Community House, 6673 W.
Chatfield Ave., Littleton. Father Sean
McGrath will attend as parents share
stories and offer listening and understaning hearts. For more information,
call Drew or Kathleen Conneen at 303683-1718.
Every first Wednesday: 7 p.m.

Applications: are now avaliable for the
Marie Carr Educational Grant. Applicants must be a Catholic Lay woman,
23 years or older, who is a resident in
the Archdiocese of Denver and working on undergraduate studies. The
grant monies may be used toward tuition and book fees. Applications are
avaliable by mail. 5035 Stuart St.,
Denver, CO 80212, or call 303-433-1211
for more information.

Abbey of St. Walburga Weekend Re treat: “The Three Comings of Christ,”
32109 N. U.S. Highway 287, Virginia
Dale. Cost: $30, $10 deposit. Call 970472-0612, visit www.walburga.org.
Dec. 10

ENTERTAINMENT
Auditions: to be held for this year’s
Magic Moments show, “Cactus Flats.”
Littleton High School, 199 E. Littleton
Blvd. Prepare 16 bars of music and be
prepared for movement. Call 303-7917493 to make an appointment.
Dec. 3
Colorado Children’s Chorale: presents
“Christmas with the Children’s
Chorale,” featuring international renditions, cheerful medleys and holiday
classics. Ellie Caulkins Opera House,
950 13th St. Adults $20-$40, students
and seniors $17-$37. Call 303-8925600 for more information.
Dec. 4: 7 p.m.

PILGRIMAGES/TOURS
Pilgrimage to the Holy Land: sponsored by the Catholic Biblical School.
The group will be led by Tim Gray, director of the Biblical School, and
Father Humberto Marquez. To learn
more, call Ben Lager at 303-715-3149,
or visit www.pilgrimages.com/cbs.

SINGLES
North Metro Catholic Singles:
Christmas party, Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish, 11385 Grant Drive,
Northglenn. There will be a $5 gift exhange. Meal is furnished, please bring
a side dish. For more information, contact Mary Jo at 303-459-8289 or
Kathy at 303-371-7923.
Dec. 4: 2 p.m.
St. Thomas More Singles: New Year’s
Retreat at St. Malo, 10758 Highway 7,
Allenspark. “The Power of Jesus in
Our Lives” with Father Mike Scully, O. F.
M. Cap. Call 303-747-0201 for more information.

VOLUNTEERING
Volunteer Mentors and Tutors Needed:
Catholic Charities needs daytime volunteers for its Denver area child care
centers, 2-3 hours per week for at
least six months. Call Stephanie, 303308-1420,
Ext.
123,
e-mail:
CCVolunteers@hotmail.com.
Volunteer Opportunities Available at
St. Joseph Hospital: 1835 Franklin St.
Call 303-837-7043, visit www.sjhfdenver.org.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212

Receptionist/
Bookkeeper

HELP
WANTED

WARNING: HOMEBUYERS &
REFINANCERS BEWARE!
FREE MONEY! Secrets
Lenders Don’t Want You to Know!

Fundraisers Needed CUSTODIANS WANTED

P/T $6.00 an hour
Southeast
plus incentives.
Denver Parish
Small N. Denver
Computer knowledge
Full and part-time
equipment company.
helpful.
positions. Must work
Phone & computer
Apply at: Association
alternate weekends.
skills a must. Salary
for Senior Citizens
Background
check and
DOE. Please fax or
2839 W. 44th Ave.
e-mail resume to:
Denver, CO 80211 or call Safe Environment Class
Required Call John
Janette 303-455-9635
303-286-1035
303-758-8826
ext 106
from
8:30-3:00.
mhfadmin@hotmail.com

SPECIAL FREE REPORT details how to avoid
overpaying on your mortgage. This report is
like getting FREE money! Don’t let your
lender take you to the bank. To get your FREE
copy call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline

1-800-232-4391
ext. 1111
This is a no-obligation community service.

Parish Business Administrator

WE NEED
CNA’s & PERSONAL CAREGIVERS

WANTED
Responsible, English Speaking
house manager Full time.
Must drive, two children 12 & 14, Help
with homework and household
responsibilities, salary negotiable.
Please call 303-321-0388 and ask to
speak with Susan Haines or please
fax your resume to 303-321-5731
PARISH ACCOUNTANT

All Souls Parish is accepting applications for the position of Parish Business Administrator.
Seeking individual to provide financial and
The desired start date will be February 1, 2006. Applicants should be practicing Roman Catholics
business
advisory services to parishes, schools,
and have a minimum 5 years experience in business administration. A degree or certificate in
Be a Companion for a Cherished Senior
missions and institutions of the Archdiocese of
business
is
desirable,
but
qualifying
work
experience
in
the
field
will
also
be
considered.
Hourly Shift/24-Hour Live-in.
Denver. Extensive travel will be required
The duties and responsibilities of this position may be viewed on our website:
If you are a nurturing quality-minded
primarily to parish locations throughout the
allsoulscatholicchurch.org, or, if access to internet is not available, we will mail a copy upon
request. If interested, please send a resume by mail or e-mail to
individual with your own transportation,
northern half of Colorado. Require experience
Tom Lacy: tlacy@allsouls55.org or mail to him at
in working in an accounting/financial
Please call us. Must speak English well.
All Souls Church, 4950 South Logan Street, Englewood, Colorado 80113.
environment, excellent organizational,
Salary will be based on experience and will be discussed, with benefits, if an interview is granted. interpersonal and communication skills. Must
(303) 504-0313
be proficient in Word and Excel. Prefer a CPA,
denverrewards.com
St. Mary’s Parish School in Littleton, Colorado
LIMITED EDITION who is a Catholic in communication with the
Retirement Savings 101
will open a new preschool September 2006
REPRODUCTIONS Church. Must be mutli-task oriented and able to
1. Turn on computer. Connect with internet.
and is accepting applications for a preschool
2. Type www.denverrewards.com
meet deadliines consistently. Excellent salary
Art lifts your spirits,
3. See the deals. Print our coupons. Buy their stuff.
director/teacher. The position includes some adminstrative
and
benefit package. Send resume with salary
adds
warmth
and
4. Save your money. Repeat. Save your money.
comfort To home and
range requirements no later than
work as well as teaching in the
Special offer coupons for local businesses.
heart a source of
December 2, 2005 to: Archdiocese of Denver
3 year old and 4 year old programs. Applicants should be
Restaurants, automotive, business services,
ongoing pleasure!
home improvement, hair and more every day.
1300 South Steele Street Denver, CO 80210
director qualified or working towards qualification.
Independent Distributor
e-mail
Barbara.buchh anan@archden.org; or
denverrewards.com
Applications may be sent to: M. Cohen, Principal, St. Mary’s
www.homegallery.
visit our other great sites: www.bestdenverdining.com
fax
to
(303)
715-2049 Attn: Barbara Buchanan
igi-art.com
Parish School, 6833 S. Prince Strreet, Littleton, CO 80120.
www.coloradomediagroup.com

Local Real Estate
Developer

FOR SALE
OR RENT
For Rent 4 Acre
Mountain Home
in Bailey.
Surrounded by
National Forest
Pets welcome
4 acres
$800.00 monthly
303-455-5522
ext 118

CATHOLIC WORKER
USED FURNITURE STORE
NEEDS YOUR DONATIONS OF:

will pay up to 100% of
market value for your
“as - is”
home or investment
property.
Call 303-885-1644
for a free
written offer.

ACCUSED?
EXPERIENCED
DEFENSE ATTORNEY
Assisting citizens accused
for over 20 years
FELONIES-MISDEMEANORSTRAFFIC
AFFORDABLE FEES

L. JOHN WILLIAMS, JR.
303-798-3644

www.bestdenver.com

• USABLE FURNITURE • DISHES •
• LINENS • CLOTHES •

FREE

PICK-UP SERVICE

303-296-4973
Volunteers Needed Please Call

Accidents
Family Law

F. Thomas Fiedler
PianoTuner/Technician

Law Office of

Karen Buck
144 West 11th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204

(303) 623-9383

Tuning, Regulation, Repair
20+plus year experience

303-901-7923
alamoalto@katewwdb.com

Christopher C. Felton, P.C.
Attorney at Law

CHRISTMAS TREES
AND FAMILY FUN

Luckylure
Christmas Trees
Highway 73 at
Brook Forest Road
in Evergreen
Check Out our web site.
ColoradoChristmasTrees.com
HAPPY THANKSGIVING
TO MY LOVE - BIG “T”

(303) 295-8988
Criminal Defense • Family Law
Personal Injury • Worker’s Compensation
Real Estate-Construction Law
Civil Litigation
y
e
Serving the Denver Community Since 1988

Please mention
the ad in the Denver
Catholic Register
when you call on
advertisers!
Thank you
for supporting the
advertisers who help
support our paper!

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BY PUBLICATION
Estate of Mildred Alberta
Reeves, Deceased.
Case No. 05PR1360
All person having claims against
the above named estate are
required to present them to the
personal representive or to
Probate Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado on or
before March 09, 2006 or the
claims may be forever barred.
Alan S. Reeves
11665 Elkhead Range Road
Littleton, Colorado 80127
Denver Catholic Register
November 23, 2005

DONATE YOUR OLD AUTO
To help St Denis Catholic
High School in Uganda
Father Joseph tells us 60% of his
students are orphans from AIDS and
need your love and help!
Claassics to Clunkers, running or not.
We do everything for you and you’ll receive
a tax deduction for your car. Please
give us a toll free call today.
God Bless!

800-511-4409
United Children’s Fund, Inc.
www.unchildren.org

PRAYERS
PERSONAL

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE
FOR
PRAYERS
ANSWERED.
L.K.M.

Thanks and Praise
For Requests
There are so many things in life that we must
Granted
be thankful for, the most special one of all is
Blessed Mother
for me to have spent my time with you as your
St. Anthony
wife and companion. Although you are not here
with me, you will always remain in my heart.
and
I miss your tender touch and laughter.
St.
Jude
God Bless You, My Darling.
Carmen
Loretta
Love Always

Thanks To
St. Joseph
and
St. Jude for
prayers
answered.
C.V.R.

Please pray for my parents who are both in ill
health. Pray that they can both live together for
the remainder of their lives. Please pray for my
brother and sister, their families. Pray for the
conversion of souls and the reparation for sins
committed against the Sacred Heart of Jesus
and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Pray that my
wife and son remain safe and close to God.
And, please pray for me. I am poor of spirit and
in need of many prayers. A.A.A.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL

HOME
REMODELING

Gutters, Roofing
We specialize in Residential
repairs and replacement.
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 55 years Service
in Denver Area
AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

303-693-1011
320 Santa Fe Drive
After 6 p.m. 798-0983
John P. Mauler

Complete Plumbing
Services
•Repair
•Low Rates
•Free Estimates

303-693-7018
Senior Citizen Discount

Garage
Doors
Foothills Garage

PROFESSIONALS

Remodel, Baths,
Kitchens, Basements,
Decks, Plumbing,
Electrical Painting,
Windows,
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
303-935-2073

Williams & Sons
Electric

Quality Work Guaranteed
Established

CJ Roofing Company
www.cjroofing.com

ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW
SMART MONEY FINANCE PROGRAM!
Free Inspections on Roof Replacements
Established in 1978 and Locally Owned
Licensed & Insured

Early Bird & Senior Discounts
CALL NOW!

303-394-2802

Please mention
the ad in the Denver
Catholic Register
when you call on
advertisers!
Thank you
for supporting the
advertisers who help
support our paper!

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
5”, 6”, 7” Gutter
Primed Steel, Galvalum,
and Aluminum gutters

5% discount with entire house installation
Same Owner Since 1962

733-0832
y Not in (303)
conjunction with other discounts e

SKUL PLUMBING

• Owner Operated
Add’l Circuits,
• Repair/Remodel
Lighting,
• Licensed/Insured
Kitchen Upgrades, HOT
• Senior Discount
TUBS, Room Additions
Door Company Service
Upgrades a Specialty • Over 25 Yrs.
Free Estimates
Combined Exp.
303-989-6040 303-762-9484
•
Visa - Mastercard
Sales & Service
Since 1994

Member of All Souls

HANDYMAN
RETIRED &
QUALIFIED

303-422-2097

303/360-8226
303/668-4854

40 yrs. experience

Quality Work

(303) 937-8854

Tile/Grout
Problems

Ceramic Tile
Solid Surface
Products
Repairs & Remodeling
Kitchens & Bathrooms

Winter Specials - 303-756-5908

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING
& GUTTERS
Quality Work At A Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT •
Licensed & Insured

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Quality Installation at a Reasonable Price
Cory303-422-3409

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

CLASIC RENOVATIONS
& REPAIRS

HANDYMAN
Minor
Remodeling

Electrical, Etc.

Carpentry, Electric, Plumbing, Granite,
Tile. Specializing bath and kitchen.
All jobs 2 Year warrantyy.
25 years exp. Insured, Licensed.
References.

59 Years • Family Owned

2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211
MILE HIGH
TREE CARE,
Inc.

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

720-201-0997

303-292-9393

CLEAN AS A

TWIN PINES
WINDOW
CLEANING

WHISTLE

WINDOW
CLEANING
& Tinting
CALL:

303.248.9435
A FINE FINISH PAINTING

Residential/
Commercial/Int/Ext
Bonded & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
* We Clean Vinyl Siding*

Clean & Reliable
NO MONEY DOWN
Raimon Pearson, Owner

PAINTING

•BASEMENTS
•ROOM ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS •BATHROOMS

• Door Replacement
• Finish Basements
• Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
and much more!

Ceramic Tile • Tubs and Showers
Floors • Walls • Countertops
• Sheet Vinyl Flooring • Etc.

Call Jerry 303-522-2000
303-981-6172
REMODELERS SUPPLY

HOME CARE
& CLEANING

Now! Order service online at www.braconier.com

Call: Jack

COMPLETE
KITCHEN &
BATH
REMODEL

Res. & Comm. Wiring

Open at 6:30 am for your convenience

Remodeling

HOMEOWNER’S INTERIORS
Quick, prompt, professional electrical service at a
great price. Remodeling
or troubleshooting our
expertise (materials
at cost) Free quotes.

24 Hour Service
Phone:303-777-3037

•MECHANICAL
CONTRACTING
•TENANT FINISH
•FULL SERVICE
PLUMBING,
HEATING,
AIR CONDITIONING
& REFRIGERATION
FAX: 303-744-3155

720-329-8957
10% Senior Discount

FREE ESTIMATES

Don’t Sweat the Small
Stuff . . . That’s Our Job!

Residential specialist.
Free Estimates.
Offered City Wide.
Available immediately.
References Available
Call Bob
303-507-4094
One-time/weekly/monthly

We supply everything.
apartments, homes, offices
Move ins/outs, Metro area
Insured • Bonded

303-329-8205

Manuel Reeves

A PRO IMAGE
PAINTING
INC.
PAINTING
Where your business
is always appreciated!

Since 1984

For a custom profesOver 25 Years sional touch Call Your
Experience
Full Service Painting Co.
•Residential
including
•Commercial
DRY WALL & TEXTURING
10% DISCOUNT
303-412-838 8 office
Free Estimates

10% off with ad
720-434-3090

"God Makes 'Em,
We Shape 'Em"
WINTER DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE
November-March
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Licensed & Insured

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
BY DECOR
SMALL SHOP
SPRING SPECIAL
10% Off Couch & Loveseats

FREE ESTIMATE
Free Pickup/Delivery
Sr. Citizen Discounts

303-466-4503
Please mention
the ad in the Denver
Catholic Register
when you call on
advertisers!
Thank you
for supporting the
advertisers who help
support our paper!

J&G
Upholstery
formerly Custom Design &
Colorado School Upholstery

Complete Furniture
& Upholstery

720-366-5564
Juaquin & Gil Garcia

UPHOLSTERY
NO LABOR
CHARGE
Specials
All you pay for
Is Fabric and Supplies
100’s of samples
Senior Discounts
P.U & Del. Available

720-290-3502

Please mention
the ad in the Denver
Catholic Register
when you call on
advertisers!
Thank you
for supporting the
advertisers who help
support our paper!
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